APRIL-may 2022

Magazine for Ridgewood, Carters Ridge, and surrounds
-- An initiative of the Ridgewood Hall Committee since 1984 --

ANZAC DAY 2022
This year’s theme for ANZAC DAY at Ridgewood Hall is
“Military Honours and Awards”. Our presentation will be
delivered by Ridgewood local Neil Dearberg. Neil brings a
wealth of knowledge as a former Australian Army Officer,
President of the Military Historical Society of Australia (Qld
Division), Convenor for Australia's Military Spectacular and
Chief Historian for Desert Anzacs.

Join us for a ceremony at the going down of the sun
followed by drinks and nibbles on the deck.
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Your community calendar
April 2022

May 2022

Ladies Hour– Wine Time
5:30pm @ Belli Hall

7

3

Tea Time Tuesdays
10am @ Ridgewood Hall (p7)

10

Sunday Sundowners
4pm @ Ridgewood Hall (p7)

5

Ladies Hour– Wine Time
5:30pm @ Belli Hall

24

Produce Swap
9:30am @ Mary Fereday Park
(p3)

7

Lunar Planting Workshop
1-3pm @Ridgewood Hall (p6)

25

ANZAC Day Ceremony
5:24pm @ Ridgewood Hall (p1)

27

Community BBQ
6pm @ Ridgewood Hall (p3)

29

Community BBQ
6pm @ Ridgewood Hall (p3)

28

Community Music
4pm @ Hub Café (p16)

30

Community Music
4pm @ Hub Café (p16)

29

Produce Swap
9:30am @ Mary Fereday Park
(p3)

Calendar listings for free for community organisations.
Email RTR.editor@gmail.com
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community EVENTS
Last Friday of every month from 6pm
BYO food, drinks and picnic set.
The BBQ will be fired up ready for cooking.
Good company provided free of charge, courtesy of your
local community!

PRODUCE SWAP
Last Sunday of every month
Mary Fereday Park, Poulson Road
9:30am
Sunday 24 April
Sunday 29 May
Bring your surplus produce, seeds or preserves.
Practical demonstrations each month.
Nothing to swap? Bring some morning tea to share. BYO coffee.

Come along to one of our
community events. Meet new
people. Catch up with friends.
ALL WELCOME!

9:30am Thursdays
Ridgewood Hall
Lynne Hogg
5484 5006

COVID-SAFE practices in place.
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HALL COMMITTEE REPORT
Is the year flashing by or is it just my
imagination?? So much seems to have
happened, both good and bad so far this
year, and we still have 8 months to go!

Now to keep the grass in check!! I can
almost hear it growing at the moment. At
least the cattle will be happy as there is
almost more feed than they can handle!

In my last report I made a comment on
how good it was to see the rains as the
area had greened up and was looking
great! Little did I realise that this was just
the start of a deluge which took us all by
surprise.

Anzac Day is almost on us for another year
and it immediately brings to my mind the
events taking place in Eastern Europe at
the moment. Who would have guessed in
these days of mediation and peacekeeping
organisations that the world would see
war like this again? Our thoughts go out to
the Ukrainian people who want nothing
but peace for their nation again.

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the
Taylor family who tragically suffered the
loss of a loved one on the very first night
of the deluge. Nothing can soften the
suffering and loss they must be
experiencing at this time. Our community
stands with you!
If there are others in the community who
are suffering or are in need, have loss or
damage as a result of the flooding, we
would like to hear from you as we may be
able to assist in some way. Personally, we
were very lucky here. Happy Jack Creek
rose to record levels and came to within
20 metres of our home and cut off roads in
many directions.

This Anzac Day we will have a very
distinguished speaker in the form of Neil
Dearberg. Neil is a former army officer, is
the President of the Qld Division, Military
Historical Society of Australia, Ambassador
for the General Sir Harry Chauval
Foundation. Neil is also the author of
‘Desert Anzacs: the under-told story of the
Sinai Palestine Campaign 1916-1918’. Neil
will be explaining the meaning and
significance of the Military Awards,
including medals.

All of our roads have suffered badly and I
have spoken to Bob Fredman, our Gympie
Councillor for the region and he assures
me that all roads are a priority and work
has already commenced to restore access
to many who were completely isolated. I
note also that Happy Jack Creek Road on
the Noosa Shire side has been graded and
looks great! It will take some time as this
was an unprecedented and damaging
event.

Neil Dearberg
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During a recent conversation, I asked him
about the significance of the Military
Medal as my grandfather was awarded
this whilst fighting in the First World War
in France. Neal’s explanation meant a
great deal and reinforced the sacrifice
that our fighting men and women have
given for our nation. Should be a great
day.

On the 26th March we held a Cheese
Making Workshop at the hall and had 31
people in attendance to hear and
experience the cheese making wisdom of
Elisabeth Fekonia. It was a fantastic
workshop and really explained how
simple cheese making can be. I think we
all left the workshop as aspiring cheese
makers and I am very keen to sample any
cheeses produced!

When attending an event at the hall next,
you might notice a large stack of timber
chairs that have been donated to the Hall
by Dianne and Phil Mason’s daughter
Megan. As a committee we think that
they might be more comfortable than
the current plastic chairs. We may have
to have a working bee to clean them up
as they have been in storage for some
time and are quite dusty! They should
scrub up really well! Thankyou Phil and
Dianne and Megan for your generosity
here!

At our last committee meeting we agreed
that we would have the Sunday
Sundowners every second month,
starting this month and coinciding with
the publication and distribution of the
Round the Ridges Magazine. Held on the
second Sunday of the month and starting
at around 4pm. Really looking forward to
seeing you there on the 10th of April and
then on the 25th for our monthly BBQ!
Chris Kirkpatrick
President

CHEESE MAKING WORKSHOP

Got an idea for a future workshop?
Please contact one of our committee members (see contact details on page 38)
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Now bi-monthly!
Feb—Apr—Jun—Aug—Oct—Dec
2nd Sunday of the month - 4pm
(Coinciding with the month RtR is issued)
Drinks on the deck!
The perfect way to end the weekend. Enjoy the
opportunity to catch up with old friends and
neighbours, and meet new ones.
BYO drinks and nibbles. Kids welcome.
RIDGEWOOD HALL
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Meet your committee - Secretary/Treasurer Sonia Costin
We have a fresh new committee at the Ridgewood Hall.
Over the next few editions, we will introduce you to the team.
G’day neighbours of Carters Ridge and
Ridgewood!
My name is Sonia and I’m your treasurer
and secretary of the Ridgewood Hall
Committee. I’ve been living here at the
ridges for over six years now. I moved to
south-east Queensland in 1993, almost 30
years ago, when my dad was posted to
Fort Canungra (Gold Coast hinterland)
from Fort Queenscliff in Victoria. Yep I
was an ‘army brat’. In 1997 my dad
finished his 20 years in the army as a
Major and decided to relocate to Tassie.
Meanwhile I decided to stay on in QLD to
finish grade 12. After being to more than
a dozen schools around the country I
wasn’t going to change again! Hence I was
out on my own at a very early age. I
started bookkeeping at age 16 and landed
a full-time job as a junior accountant
before 18. By age 23 I was a registered tax
agent with my own business.

I moved around the Noosa hinterland a
bit before purchasing a house in Pomona,
which settled the week after my daughter
was born. We stayed there for nearly 10
years. However, I’d always dreamed
about having an acreage property, so in
2015 we moved here to Carters Ridge,
and we absolutely love it. I especially love
our position – we are peaceful and rural
and very green, yet close to the coast and
not too far from major cities. I adore the
rolling hills and myriad different views
and aspects.

After about a decade on the Gold Coast I
lived and worked in London for a couple
of seasons to gain overseas experience
and see a bit of Europe. When I returned
to Australia (still in my early 20’s) I
decided to move to the Sunshine Coast. I
had spent many weekends up here with
girlfriends. We would camp out on our
friend’s property at Cootharaba and
explore all around the hinterland.

I feel much closer to nature here than I
did at the multitude of other places I’d
lived, and I’m very passionate about
nature. In fact, I’m so passionate about
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nature I undertook more qualifications,
two degrees – one a Bachelor of Geology
(QUT graduate 2012), and another a
Bachelor of Environmental Science (USC
graduate 2019). I received a distinction/
commendation for both. Some would say
a glutton for punishment! I just love
learning. This year I will be doing a
Diploma of Modern Psychology and
some other short courses.

live in. I’m really looking forward to
seeing the improved kitchen and
landscaping works of the hall coming
soon!
I am currently running a few businesses
from my property including accounting,
AirBnB and very soon I will be doing life
coaching, business coaching, NLP,
hypnotherapy, yin yoga and raindrop
technique. Look out for the coming ads
in RTR for ‘Life of Wellness’ at the Sunny
Ridge Studio.

I received an offer to be treasurer of the
committee last year and was more than
happy to accept. That role formally
commenced 1st July last year and since
then I’ve met so many new faces from
our area. I have met some wonderful
families who have lived in this region
their entire lives and have also met some
amazing people who have moved here in
the past few years.

My hobbies are reading, gaming, yoga,
travelling and kayaking, to name just a
few.

My aspiration for the Hall is that it
continues to be an iconic historic hub
where the locals can meet, play, learn
and feel safe. We should remain proud
of our Hall and the beautiful place we

Thanks, hope to meet you / see you
soon.

Just for laughs
After building my freshly bought IKEA wardrobe in the carpark
there, I found it would not fit in my car. I think the Assembly Point
is a really stupid idea.
I’m always disappointed when a liar’s pants
don’t actually catch on fire...
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Ask Dr Terri
Dr Terri has been a small animal vet for
over 17 years. She moved to Carters
Ridge in 2018 and started her own
business in 2020 as a home visit vet,
consulting in the homes of dogs and
cats on the Sunshine Coast. She would
love to be able to work locally, getting
to know her neighbours and their pets.
Each newsletter Dr Terri will answer a
new ASK THE VET question.

Dental Health in
Pets

Suggestions are always welcome!

Did you know? More than 1 in 4 dogs and
cats over the age of 6 have dental
disease!

blood test beforehand to make sure they
are well enough to undergo their
procedure safely.

Tartar on teeth = Infection + Bad
Breath + Painful Gums.

Pets acquire dental disease from not
brushing the teeth every day and not
having the teeth professionally cleaned.
Some breeds of dogs are especially prone
to dental disease (like Maltese). We
brush our teeth every day and see a
dentist regularly to prevent dental
disease. The same steps are needed in
pets as well. Please note if you start
brushing teeth on a pet with existing
dental disease this can be very painful.
Seek advice from your vet (or Dr Terri)
before starting any at home dental care.

Dental disease can cause pain, loss of
teeth and absorption of bacteria which
can lead to growths on their heart.

The equipment used to perform a dental
clean in dogs and cats is very similar to
what is used in human dentistry. If you
are anything like me, a visit to the dentist
can cause anxiety. The machines used are
loud, the pressure is strange and
sometimes there is pain, especially below
the gum line. There is also a LOT of water.
We also cannot ask your cat or dog to sit
there nicely with their mouth open while
examine and clean and examine their
teeth.
It is for this reason that we need to give a
full general anaesthetic, often needing a
10

If you feel that your pet has dental
disease or would like a general dental
check, please contact Dr Terri for a visit.

PREVENTION TIPS
Brushing the teeth (using a pet safe
toothpaste) EVERY DAY is the only way to
prevent dental disease in pets, it is best
to start this habit early in life before any
issues are found. This is often not
possible, especially in cats, unless you
don’t care too much for your fingers.

Stay tuned for Part 2of Dental disease in
pets to come in the next edition of Round
the Ridges.
Dr Terri

There are plenty of dental chews, diets,
sprays and wipes on the market, but
nothing beats everyday brushing. Life
often gets in the way of this – you start
out with good intentions. Regular dental
checks (6-12 mthly) by a vet are
important. Vets can detect early changes
in dental health and if detected early can
implicate changes to diet or lifestyle to
prevent, or prolong the time between,
dental procedures.
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Have your garden and eat it too
Gardening and cooking with local and native produce.
With Vivienne Wynter
Hands up anyone whose Paw Paw trees
rotted and died or fell over after the
floods? I was recently gifted six huge green
Paw Paw from a neighbour whose tree
was a casualty. What do to with green Paw
Paw?

comes into its own. If you don’t have a
mandolin, you can just cut the fine
matchsticks with a knife or use whatever
kitchen gadget does the job.

My first thought was Green
Papaya Salad.
Firstly, let’s clear up the difference
between Papaya and Paw Paw. They are
slightly different, though similar fruits and
most Asian recipes use Papaya, hence
Green Papaya Salad. You can make this
salad with Paw Paw, which is what I did.

How to prepare green Paw Paw
Cut the top and tail off the Paw Paw,
scrape out the seeds, peel the whole fruit
and cut into halves or quarters. Slice into
fine matchsticks. You could probably use
one of those spiralizers that make vegies
into pasta as well.

Green Paw Paw is totally edible and has
not yet developed the distinctive Paw Paw
taste people love or hate. A rich source of
fibre, antioxidants and healthy enzymes,
green Paw Paw is good for you. The green
fruit is quite bland, crunchy and fresh
flavoured. My favourite way to prepare
and eat it, is julienned into matchsticks.
This is where the trusty mandolin really

A large Paw Paw, such as the ones I used,
will make enough for three or four meals.
When you have your bowl of julienned
green Paw Paw you can use it in one of
these recipes.

Green Paw Paw Stir Fry
Stir fry garlic, ginger, chilli and your favourite
vegies with a cup or two of julienned green
Paw Paw. Add your protein of choice (I used
flaked poached salmon). Dress with sesame
oil. Easy, delicious, healthy.
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Green Papaya Salad and Baked Egg
I invented this! It’s a way to combine your backyard green Paw Paw and your home
grown free range chicken eggs. I used leftover Green Papaya Salad in an egg custard for
breakfast the next day. I half-filled a microwavable ramekin (a small bowl is fine too) with
the salad and a few leftover prawns. Then I beat two eggs with a tablespoon of Greek
yogurt and a good splash of soy sauce and poured the egg over the top of the leftover
salad. Microwaved three to four minutes until the egg is just set. Eat with a spoon. Very
delicious!

Green Papaya
Salad

This was a favourite meal for my friends and I when
we were uni students. We used to order it at Green
Papaya restaurant in East Brisbane (now closed).
Until this year, I had no idea how easy it is to make.
Mix green Paw Paw matchsticks with cooked fine
rice noodles, chopped green beans, chopped tomato
(optional) and your choice of protein (cooked
prawns, pork belly, chicken, tofu, cashews, egg). Add
loads of chopped mint (regular garden mint or
Vietnamese mint). Fresh basil works too. Make a
dressing of fish sauce, chilli, lime, garlic and a
tablespoon of sugar. Dress the salad, add your
protein and if you want to be really authentic, top
your little mountain of salad with a tablespoon of
crushed peanuts.

Green Paw Paw Coleslaw
Mix julienned green Paw Paw with an equal amount of carrot matchsticks. (Sliced
cabbage would work here too, but I didn’t have any the day I made this coleslaw.)
Coat well with your preferred dressing. I used mayonnaise with sesame oil, fresh lime
juice and fish sauce.
This coleslaw is super crunchy, so let it soften for half an hour or so in the dressing before
eating. We had ours with local Mary Valley sausages.
There you have it. Four delicious ways to eat green Paw Paw.
Personally I prefer green Paw Paw to ripe. It’s a fresh tasting, healthy staple of many tasty
dishes. It stays crunchy after cooking and really can be used anywhere you’d use a crisp
green veggie.
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A piece of history - From the pinboard
Helga Hill brings you a piece of history, compliments of
The Heritage Centre and her extensive local knowledge.
These artifacts are photos taken at the Ridgewood Hall’s 75th Anniversary
Celebrations in 2010. Can you spot your property, or any familiar names on the
map? Can anyone in your family remember riding a horse to school?

A mud map of early local farms with
Ridgewood Hall in the centre.
Drawn by Alec Lowe

How times have changed!

18

An article written by Audrey Lowe - a regular writer for the Sunday
Mail and a part of the Lowe family who had the big house near the
hall, at ‘Lowe’s Corner’.

Got an interesting piece of history tucked away in the family archives?
Please get in touch! RTR.Editor@gmail.com
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RURAL FIRE BRIGADE
Words from your local Fire Brigade.
It has been an interesting couple of
months.

It is for a reason. Getting permits and
notifying FIRECOM and the 1st Officer
needs to become a habit for when the
danger increases.

Firstly, the Brigade exchanged its Nissan
Patrol for a new Ford Ranger on the 4th
March. The Nissan was almost 20yrs old.
Going up hills, it was as slow as a wet
week. It needed to be turbo-charged. It
however, was a great improvement over
the Land Rover or Cruiser that preceded
it. The Rover had to have its gear lever
held in place by hand. The Ranger has
had bad comments made about it; but
they are improving the appliances with
each new build. We shall have to see.

Having a permit means a couple of
things. There is some legal protection if
the fire escapes and cause damage to
other people’s property. It means that if
a fire is reported, then the Fire
Communications Centre can re-assure
the caller that it is a permitted burn. It
also means that if something goes wrong,
the Fire Brigade knows where to go.

It has attended its first incident. On the
way back to the station, I saw 2 Claytons
truck cross the median strip to attend 4
vehicles on the side of the highway
heading north, near the Nambour exit
sign 2kms south of the exit. I figured I had
better stop. This meant that the
authorities were called earlier than they
otherwise would have been. There was
an entrapment, so the Nambour FRS
were needed.

That is why you are asked to get a permit
when you should, and to notify the First
Officer and Firecom, at all times.
For those who are new to the area, fire
permits are required at all times; unlike
some states where they are required only
at declared times of the year.
Fire permits are required for fires that
are greater than 2m in any direction.
Fires smaller than 2m in all directions and
fires to burn dead animals do not need
permits. (In times of fire bans, fires to
burn dead animals do need permits,
while the only other fires allowed are for
cooking where the fire is enclosed.)

On the local scene, the recent rain has
certainly made the grass grow. Land
owners and tenants need to be aware
that the fire danger will increase as the
months go by with no rain to keep it
green. The ones at most risk are those
vacant blocks with absentee owners. If
neighbours become concerned, then they
can let me know.

Notifying neighbours before applying is
still needed, and permits are free.

John Sparrow

Over the years, both the Fire Warden and
I have written about permits many times.

1st Officer, Ridgewood RFB
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Boutique production approach
* Provenance

* Respect

* Full-utilisation

Ridgewood raised beef
Mark & Bonnie Young

0422 576 790
chimneyhillbeef@gmail.com
Facebook: @chimneyhillbeef
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LEARNING AND EDUCATION with Sarah
Multi-sensory learning and the Middle Senses
Using all of the senses to provoke deep
and meaningful learning in children.

In the last edition we discussed the Lower
Senses of the physical body. In this edition we
discuss the Middle Senses, those that support
the child to perceive the environment.
The Middle Senses of Taste, Sight, Smell and
Temperature influence the child’s feelings and
allow them to respond subjectively to their
environment. At this development stage of 714 years old, it is through their feelings that
we as educators and parents can guide the
child towards good and honourable
foundations. We can ‘pull on their heart
strings’ to influence learning.

As mentioned previously, all of the senses are
connected and weave throughout the child’s
development. It is through this integrated
sensory approach that the child’s physical,
emotional,
spiritual,
and
cognitive
development can unfold.
With this understanding of the senses as the
basis of my own teaching and learning
philosophy, I am running a Drop-Off service at
the Ridgewood Hall on Mondays between
9am and 2pm for children between 5 and 8
years old. We will gently explore literacy
through picture books, shared reading with
integrated phonics and writing. In the
afternoons we find our creative side through
art, movement, games and knitting.

*Ages are somewhat flexible, it’s important that your child engages with the tasks during the day and wants to stay the whole time.
Taste: helps us recognize foods that are good
for us
Sight: light, darkness, colours
Smell: odors, scents, aromas are related to
memory
Temperature: warmth/coldness, physically
as well as in our soul.

Contact me, Sarah,
at Teach Learn
Grow Together to
book your child in,
or
ask
more
questions.
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Kids SPOT
Try these school holiday plans to keep you connected
Listen to music appropriate to the mood you want to create.
Take time outside in nature every day.
Set out and talk through the day’s plans.
Choose achievable daily goals.
Finish a project/task.
Discover a local hidden gem.
Schedule time to do nothing!

COLOUR
ME
CALM

Kids holidays, do these or make your own list!
H – Help someone do something
O – Open a new book – and read it!
L – List your best qualities
I – Identify insects in your backyard
D – Discover a new recipe and make it!
A – Attend to someone in need
Y – Yodel to someone you haven’t seen in a while and reconnect
S – skill, learn a new one!
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Ridgewood Hall Committee
2 Donnelly’s Rd, Ridgewood, QLD 4563

Round the Ridges Editor

President
Chris Kirkpatrick

0414 986 582

Bonnie Young

Vice President
Adele Frew

General Committee
0404 450 078

Secretary / Treasurer
Sonia Costin

0407 411 611

Honorary Accountant
David Cramb

0422 576 790

5447 9477

Charles Bollendorff

5447 9179

Kirsten Bollendorff

5447 9179

Karl Goodsell

0422 756 848

Courtney Jackson

0422 756 848

Helen Kirkpatrick

0414 527 031

Sarah Keough

0488 660 880

Want to get involved?
We welcome new people and input from the community. Contact one
of the committee or have a chat at one of our community events.

RIDGEWOOD HALL HIRE
The Ridgewood Hall, rich in character and history is a great place for get-togethers. It is
affordable and has excellent facilities, including a well equipped kitchen, quality crockery,
cutlery and glassware (for 50 settings), bar, ceiling fans for summer and gas heaters for winter. If you would like to hire the hall for a wedding reception, birthday party, celebration of
any kind, or a community event, it is fitted out to cater for sixty people.
Private functions for locals - $100 hire (Bond = $200)
Private functions for those living outside the RTR distribution area - $250 (Bond = $250)
Profit making functions - $250 (Bond = $250)
Hourly rate - $15 per hour (Bond = $200)
Community fund raisers - rates on application.
Bond payments are fully refundable once follow-up inspection is completed.

Bookings and enquiries - Contact Kirsten 5447 9179
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Round the Ridges

Thinking of advertising?

A community publication designed to keep
residents informed, promote local events,
business, or trades, and stay in touch.

Our 2022 annual rates are very reasonable.

RTR is published bi-monthly. Contributions
close on 25th of the month prior to
publication. Issues are distributed in the first
week of the publication month.

$30.00 per year for quarter page
$50.00 per year for half page
$90.00 per year for full page

Download digital copies:
www.roundtheridges.com/newsletter

Advertisement sizes
1/4 page = 65 x 95mm vertical
1/2 page = 134 x 95mm horizontal
Full page = 195 x 134mm vertical

For advertising or articles:

If for any reason an RTR issue is not printed,
your advertisement will continue until it has
appeared in 6 issues.

RTR.editor@gmail.com
Editor
Bonnie Young
0422 576 790
Distribution
Brian Jones
0417 721 467

The production of Round the Ridges is
supported by a Community Grant from

Round the Ridges is also published online!

www.roundtheridges.com
Our website also has local history and events information.

DISCLAIMER
While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information in this newsletter,
the publisher, producer, agent and servants assume no responsibility for errors, omissions
or for any consequences of reliance on this publication. The opinions expressed in the
Round the Ridges do not necessarily represent the views of the editorial committee or
publisher. An advertiser, upon lodging material with the publisher for publication or
authorising or approving of the publication or any material, indemnifies the publisher and
its servants and agents against all liabilities claims of proceedings whatsoever.
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RUBBISH TRANSFER
STATION HOURS

EMERGENCY
CONTACTS
POLICE, AMBULANCE & FIRE
SES

IMBIL
Monday, Wednesday:
Weekends:

000

8am - 4pm
10am - 2pm

COOROY
Saturday, Sunday and Monday:

13 2500

8am - 1pm

24HR MENTAL HEALTH
TRIAGE SERVICE
1300 642 255
______________________________

Ridgewood Rural Fire
Brigade

AMAMOOR
Friday:
Saturday:

8am - 4pm
1pm - 5pm

GYMPIE
Weekdays:
Weekends:

8am - 4pm
9am - 3pm

0429 827 275

LIBRARY HOURS

First Officer
John Sparrow
0429 267 246
Fire Warden (for permits)
Victor Hill
5447 9288

COOROY
(Noosa Library Service)
Monday to Friday:
9:00am - 5:30pm
Saturday:
9:00am - 1:00pm

Current Fire Information
www.ruralfire.qld.gov.au

IMBIL
(Gympie Library Service)
Tuesday & Thursday: 9.30am - 12.30pm
Wednesday & Friday: 2:00pm - 5:00pm

All fires larger than 2x2x2m require a
permit. These are free of charge.
Ring Victor at 7.30pm or 7.30am .

JPs & CDs
Need a Justice of the Peace or a
Commissioner
for
Declarations?
Contact one of these local volunteers
or the Cooroy Library.

AED Automated External Defibrillator
Located at Ridgewood RFB
(on Jubilee Road side)
Call 0429 827 275 for access code.

John Sparrow J P Qual
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0429 267 246

Brian Jones C Dec

5447 9308

David Cramb C Dec

5447 9477

